
Welcome to the 
New Tree Stewards Course





Dwarf Alberta Spruce
Picea glauca ‘Conica’

With a “sport” – a 
morphologically 
different part of a plant



Who are We?
• We are trained community volunteers

• Mission:

• Promote healthy urban and rural forests

• To accomplish this, we conduct a wide range of projects in a 5-county area

• Increase public awareness of tree benefits

• We educate the public through classes, tree walks, information

tables at public events and in a number of other ways

• Through this class, we train you - new tree stewards - and through 

presentations made by experts in the field at our monthly meetings, we 
provide continuing education to all our members

• Organization Management

• We run a large organization requiring data, budget and website management; 
operation of photo and text libraries, writing and illustrating educational and 
promotional materials and more.



Commitments

We make a commitment to you and we ask 
you to make a commitment to us when you 
become a tree steward



Your Commitment

• Work with us for a minimum of 25 hours yearly

• Half of our last class of new Tree Steward had contributed 25 hours before the course was 
over

• The average active Tree Steward returns about 140 hours yearly

• Educate yourself about trees by:

• Taking our online classes

• Participating in a series of six field sessions

• Participating in our regular Chapter activities



Our Commitment to You

• Train you with online classes, field activities and out-of-class activities

• Give you weekly opportunities to experience what we do outside class

• Match your skills and interests to our wide range of activities

• Listen to what you have to tell us or ask us about
• Where you hope to fit in
• What you are learning
• Whether your expectations are being met



We Will Train You

• Identifying trees

• Tree selection, planting, pruning and invasive plant control

• Determining tree risk and health

• How trees work and the importance of roots

• Tree benefits to humans, wildlife, air and water quality

• How our organization works



The Training Course for New Tree Stewards

• Starts August 7, 2021, completed November 13

• Field activities are held every other Saturday morning starting August 21

• This gives you two weeks between each field session to familiarize yourself with – usually – three 
topics in each two-week module. 

• The field session that follows each module involves putting in to practice what you learn in the online 
topics.

• Class size is limited to about 30



This Training Course Has Four Parts

• 20 online narrated slide shows or videos
• Introduction, slideshow or video, quiz, summary, references, etc.

• Six field activities
• Three tree/forest walks – forest ecology and two for tree identification
• Pruning, planting and invasives removal
• The seventh “field” session is actually graduation day. 
• About 3 hours each 

• Optional homework assignments to practice skills

• A wide range of out-of-class activities to experience what we do



Out-of-Class Activities

• Tree Stewards keep busy with weekly activities

• Participating will help you decide what we do that you wish to pursue

• Also feel free to attend similar events held by Master Gardeners, 
Master Naturalists, Virginia Native Plant Society and similar groups

• Time spent in these activities counts toward your annual volunteer 
hours requirement 



Graduation Requirements

• Complete all online topics

• Score at least 70% on each quiz
• You can take them multiple times to improve your score

• Attend at least 5 of the 6 field activities
• If you miss one, you’ll need to make it up by November 14

• Many comparable activities occur outside class on fall weekdays/weekends



Becoming a Certified Tree Steward

• Meet the course requirements

• Complete a minimum of 25 service hours 

• You have a year and a half (until the end of 2021) to complete the hours

• In our last class, half the participants were certified at graduation



What if you already know all this stuff?

• Who already meets the educational requirements?

• Certified arborists

• In the forestry/nursery/tree business

• Recent degree in tree-related sciences

• Let’s get together over coffee and talk about it!



What if you can’t meet the schedule?

• Let’s get together over coffee and talk about it

• Take the online classes at your convenience

• Attend comparable field activities outside of class times



Questions on the Online Topics

• MOODLE forum – ask questions online

• Each field activity begins with a question and answer session

• Usually, the topic presenter will be present to answer questions

• Training team is available to assist you:
• Using MOODLE

• Subject matter questions



Startup Schedule

• First field activity is Saturday, August 21st at 9:30 in Fontaine Park at the 
Virginia Department of Forestry

• You have two weeks to get used to MOODLE and to review the first set of 
topics:
• Intro to the Charlottesville Area Tree Stewards
• Intro to our Website
• Recording your hours on our website using Track it Forward
• Using iNaturalist (app to help you identify trees)
• Intro to Tree Identification

• Most of these are short topics – should be about 4-5 hours total viewing 
time. The Intro to Tree ID is the only full-length session.



Follow-up Schedule

• You will have two weeks between each subsequent session to review 
the online materials

• Time commitment should be about 4-5 hours each two-week period

• Other than the first session, there are three topics covered every two 
weeks.

• Topics relate to the next scheduled field activity



Field Activity Formats

• Three tree walks – two on tree ID, one on forest ecology
• Tree walks - three walk leaders, so each walk will have about 10 class members, plus 

the walk leader and an assistant 
• Small groups can see, hear and keep together better than large groups
• Each group will see pretty much the same set of tree species – there may be a little 

variation.
• You will have a second tree walk later in the class and we will assign you to a 

different walk leader so you can see how different people handle tree ID. We all put 
our own spin on our walks. This will be good experience if you wish to lead your own.

• The forest succession/forest ecology walk will just have one leader, so we will have a 
number of assistants present to help keep you all together and make sure you can 
hear the presentation.

• Planting, pruning and invasive plant ID and treatment
• Teams of three class members will be led by an experienced Tree Steward



Tree Walk Leaders
Ellen Powell, Tom Wild and Emily Ferguson



Let’s Have Some Fun!


